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Newsletter
PrCTRC Overall Accomplishments
As we conclude this grant cycle, let’s take a look back at the overall PRCTRC
accomplishments
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612

Clinical and translational research studies
have been supported by the PRCTRC from
2010 until 2018
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87

Grants were awarded by PRCTRC supported
investigators, for a total of $19.8 millions
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Supported by the US Department of Education: Title V Grant Award # P031S160068

The Title V Cooperative Project between the Medical Sciences Campus of the University of Puerto Rico (MSC-UPR)
and the Universidad Central del Caribe (UCC) is at the midterm of its third year –out of five– which started on October
1, 2018. During the last six months the Project has developed new activities and obtained outstanding achievements
in each of its main components: Research Education Towards Opportunities (RETO) and Mentorship Offering Training
Opportunities for Research (MOTOR); Intensive Development and Experiences in Advancement of Research and
Increased Opportunities (IDEARIO); and Center for Research Education and Science Communication Opportunities
(CRESCO).
In this issue, we will be sharing the activities and achievements that occurred during the past six months. These
activities provided new opportunities in clinical and translational research to undergraduate and graduate students
from the health professions and to their faculty at the MSC-UPR and UCC, and as recently approved, to students and
faculty from other institutions island-wide. The focus of these activities is in translational research, which aspires to
bring its relevant findings to impact on how to treat, diagnose and manage health conditions and takes into account
the needs of communities affected by specific health problems. The main achievements, aligned with the goals and
objectives of this innovative initiative that took place during the last semester of the third year are presented below.

Curricular development in Clinical and Translational Research Innovating the Learning Experiences through Virtual Resources
Blended Course - In October 2018, the Curriculum Committee of Undergraduate Programs of the School of Health
Professions, UPR-MSC approved, with minimal recommendations, the Clinical and Translational Research I:
Introduction and Principles course. This two-credit multidisciplinary course was
created for undergraduate and graduate students. Through its hybrid modality
(face-to-face and online learning sessions), this course will expose students to
the main concepts underlying the performance of clinical and translational
research through lectures, workshops and presentations. The course will discuss
topics such as history and definition of clinical and translational research,
identification of attributes of a clinical researcher, the intersection of the health
professions, and research questions. Additional topics include: an individual
development plan, human subject protection, responsible research conduct,
mentor-mentee relationship and the clinical and translational environment. The
students will conclude the course with an electronic portfolio as a basis for their
development as researchers. The course will be required for students of the
Health Sciences Program and it will be an elective course for students
(undergraduates and graduates) of other academic programs of the Medical Sciences Campus or private institutions.
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At present, this course is pending for the institutional approval processes. It is expected that the course will be offered
during the academic year 2019-2020.
Online Tutorials - During the past year, the Title V Project designed and developed the drafts of three online tutorials in
clinical and translational research topics. The tutorial titles are 1) Developing the Research Question, 2) Fundamentals
of Scientific Presentation and 3) Prevention of Plagiarism in Research. The topics correspond to the RETO-MOTOR 1
training cycle. These tutorials could be developed thanks to the collaboration of experts in the field, such as: Dr. Elsa
Orellano-Colón, Prof. Mildred I. Rivera and Dr. Efrain Flores Rivera. All tutorials will be available in the Project web site
soon: https://proyectotitulo5rcmucc.education

Students, faculty members and Title V Cooperative UPR-MSC & UCC team.

More Training Cycles RETO-MOTOR 1 and 2 (October 20, 2018 to March
14, 2019)
Up to September 30, 2018, the Project had certified a total of 80 participants in four Training Cycles of RETO-MOTOR 1
and 17 participants in two Training Cycles of RETO-MOTOR 2, as well as offered a variety of activities in CTR. Focused in
its goals and objectives, during the last six months the Project developed, organized, and offered more Training Cycles
of RETO-MOTOR 1 and RETO-MOTOR 2. On December 2018, a total of 16 students, undergraduate and graduate, as well
as faculty members, including the first faculty member from a non-partner institution, were certified in the Fifth Training
Cycle of RETO-MOTOR 1. On the same date, RETO MOTOR 2’s third cycle and third group of participants, which included
17 students (undergraduate and graduate), as well as graduate and undergraduate faculty members, completed their
trainings. Meanwhile, on March 14, 2019 the Project started two additional cycles: the Sixth Training Cycle of RETOMOTOR 1 and the Fourth Cycle of RETO-MOTOR 2. In RETO MOTOR 1 there are currently 26 participants, including for
the first time, medical students from two institutions (UPR-MSC and San Juan Bautista School of Medicine) who started
their learning experiences in clinical and translational sciences at a basic level. With this group of participants we are
projected to surpass the number of 100 participants certified in the first level. In addition, 12 participants in the RETO
MOTOR 2 training cycle, which includes Faculty, undergraduate and graduate students, and the first faculty member
from another institution and the reinsertion of another faculty member that was certified in a previous cycle RETOMOTOR 1, will continue their training in clinical and translational research. Both cycles will end on May 14, 2019 and
both, as a whole and in a continuous process, provide the participants with a variety of educational experiences in clinical
and translational research. These range from the definition of clinical and translational research; identification, interview
and presentation of a clinical and translational researcher; development of a research question; analysis of research
environments; responsible conduct in research; development of a research project; and effective search of data bases.
This training concludes with the formation of a Clinical and Translational Mentoring Team (CTMT). In the CTMT the
participants will be mentored by a well-established researcher in the development of a research question and will
experience CTR as part of the Intensive Development and Experiences in Advancement of Research and Increased
Opportunities (IDEARIO).

Students and faculty members during a training session.
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Additional CTMTs formed and more IDEARIO started (March 2019)
The motivation, commitment and enthusiasm of the principal investigators (mentors), as well as the participants
certified and integrated in the CTMTs, are more than expected in the original proposal. Seventeen (17) participants
became part of the five (5) new CTMTs organized with the collaboration of five (5) new or returning mentors. Two
of the new CTMTs have participants that are taking the RETO MOTOR 2 training simultaneously. The first two teams
submitted a one-page concept paper followed by a 4-page proposal. Both documents were prepared collaboratively
between participants and mentors. The other three teams are in the initial stage where the participants are reading
literature searching for an appropriate research question. These five teams are:
Mentor and Institution
Dr. Michelle M. Martínez Montemayor
UCC
Dr. Astrid Zayas Santiago
UCC
Dr. Farah Ramírez Marrero
UPRRP
Dr. Inés García García, Dr. Lourdes
García Fragoso and Dr. Lourdes
García Tormos
UPR-MSC
Dr. Carlos Acevedo Suárez
UPRM

Participants, Level and Institution
Cristina M. Acevedo Colon, Undergraduate Student, UPRB
Delmarie M. Rivera Rodriguez, Undergraduate Student, UPRB
Gustavo A. Meltz Meléndez, Undergraduate Student, UPR-MSC
Pamela Miró Vázquez, Graduate Student, UPR-MSC
Bianca P. Ruiz Guzmán, Undergraduate Student, UPR-MSC
Génesis K. Medina Sánchez, Undergraduate Student, UPR-MSC
Isabel V. Caballero Martínez, Undergraduate Student, UPR-MSC
Jairelisse Morales Morales, Undergraduate Student, UPR-MSC
Alondra K. Mercado Andino, Undergradute Student, UPRRP
Eduardo J. Correa Vázquez, Graduate Student, UPR-MSC
Misael F. Riquelme Batista, Graduate Student, UPR-MSC
Sujés A. Centeno Rivera, Undergraduate Student, UPRRP
Carolyn J. Santiago Ortiz, Undergraduate Student, UPR-MSC
Jeannette Molina Viana, Graduate Student, UPR-MSC
Fransuas M. Torres Pabón, Undergraduate Faculty, UCC
Moraima D. Pagán Sosa, Graduate Student, UPRRP
Keyla O. Padró Rivera, Undergraduate Student, UPRM
Pamela Sandoval González, Undergraduate Student, UPRM
Zoribel Cordero Mercado, UPRM

Topic
Breast Cancer

Glaucoma

Exercise

Zika (This is the
second group
for this mentor
focusing in
Zika)
Immunology
and
Immunotherapy

The outcomes of the five CTMTs formed before September 30, 2018 is presented in the following table:
Mentor and Institution
Dr. Inés García García, Dr. Lourdes García
Fragoso, Dr. Juanita Negrón Pagán and
Dr. Lourdes García Tormos
UPR-MSC

Dr. Elsa M. Orellano Colón
UPR-MSC

Dr. Nadezhda Sabeva
UCC

Outcomes
In route to its final phases as evidenced by the submission of the
abstract entitled: “High risk of choroid plexus cysts in nonmicrocephalic term infants with intrauterine ZIKA virus exposure“
to the 2019 Puerto Rico Clinical Research Summit: Connecting the
World, in collaboration with the 2019 PRCTRC Scientific Day, as part
of the Clinical and Translational Research Week in Puerto Rico.
As mentioned above, they presented a poster at ACTS-TS 2019. In
addition, the team submitted an abstract entitled: “Factors
influencing healthy lifestyles among Hispanic Adults with End
Stage Renal Disease in Hemodialysis: IDEARIO experiences’’ to the
2019 Puerto Rico Clinical Research Summit: Connecting the World,
in collaboration with the 2019 PRCTRC Scientific Day, as part of the
Clinical and Translational Research Week in Puerto Rico.
Their proposal was approved by the Project and the team has
been working in their research plan.

Topic
Zika

Renal

Neuro
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Mentor and Institution
Dr, Maribel Campos
UPR-MSC

Outcomes
Their proposal was approved by the Project. Their research
protocol was approved by the UCC and it is now under review
by the Auxilio Mutuo Hospital IRB.

Topic
Cardio

Dr. Juan C. Jorge Rivera
UPR-MSC

Their proposal was approved by the Project and the team has
received protocol approval by the IRB. They hope to begin data
collection soon, in collaboration with the San Jorge Children’s
Hospital.

Liver

CTMT-IDEARIO- Team Liver.

CTMT-IDEARIO- Team Neuro.

For the Fourth Training Cycle of RETO-MOTOR 2, the Project Coordinators are now organizing new CTMTs, probably
four (4), considering research interests and mentors availability. As mentioned above, two of the 12 participants in
this cycle are already participating as members of the CTMTs.

Development of CRESCO at UCC
The remodeling of the space for CRESCO at UCC has begun. This innovative center,
located within the Center for Academic and Information Resources (CRAI) of UCC,
will provide necessary resources to active participants –students/mentors/faculty–
involved in Clinical and Translational Research. Its construction required the
remodeling of other spaces at UCC and the installation of movable shelves in the first
floor of the CRAI to free space for its creation.
The remodeled space will house work tables and chairs, and the necessary
equipment and resources so that students, mentors and faculty can work on their
research projects in a comfortable and inviting ambience that will promote the full
unleash of their potential. CRESCO at UCC will have dedicated Wi-Fi connections and
will house a smart TV to host online meetings and a 3-D printer where the students
can produce scale models of human organs to be used in their research projects or
presentations. We expect to open in the near future the recruitment process for a
research resources assistant to work with the participants in everything related to
searches, design, production and publications of their research projects. CRESCO at
UCC is expected to go live on the first half of April.
Remodeling of the space for
CRESCO at UCC.
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Open House of CRESCO at UPR-MSC, Reinauguration of UPR-MSC Library Rooms
302-303 in collaboration with CRESCO
and launch of the Project’s Portal
(December 12th, 2018)
The Center for Research Education and Science Communication
Opportunities (CRESCO) is a physical and virtual space located at
the libraries of UPR-MSC and UCC. It supports the development of
future clinical translational researchers by providing a variety of
services and resources to the students and faculty members of the
partner institutions who are interested in pursuing a career in
Clinical and Translational Research. In order to promote this
innovative unit, a successful Open House of UPR-MSC’s CRESCO in
conjunction with the re-inauguration of MSC Library study rooms
302 and 303 was hosted on December 12th, 2018.
With the collaboration of CRESCO-Title V Cooperative Project,
these study rooms were fully renovated and equipped and are
available for the use of both CRESCO users and regular library
patrons.
During CRESCO’s Open House at UPR-MSC, the attendees had the
unique and valuable opportunity to participate in concurrent
demonstrations of a sample of the services and/or tools provided
by UPR-MSC’s CRESCO: 1) Exploring Title V and CRESCO’s services
and website; 2) Using Turnitin web-based software to detect
plagiarism; 2) How to write a scientific abstract; 3) Conducting
statistical analyses with the web-based platform Intellectus
Statistics; and 4) Managing references with Mendeley.
This Open House was an opportunity to describe the services and
resources ―workshops, individual and group orientations,
software and virtual consultations, among others―that CRESCO
provides. These are aimed to strengthen the development of
competences in clinical translational research and science
communication of the Title V MSC-UCC Project participants and
the general academic community of both institutions. Attendees
of this activity also had the opportunity to familiarize with the new
Title V Cooperative Project’s website, which includes information
about all the components of project, digital media, calendars, the
Title V Annual Symposiums and the profiles of our collaborators
and
participants.
The
website
address
is:
https://proyectotitulo5rcmucc.education

Prof. Carmen M. Santos-Corrada, Libray
Director (in first plane), Dr. Rubén García García (in
second plane) and Project collaborators, cut the
ribbon during the re-inauguration ceremony of the
renovated MSC Library study- rooms 302 and 303.

Dr. Julio Rodríguez Torres, guest speaker,
demonstrates how to use the web-based
platform Intellectus Statistics in a session
during the Open House of CRESCO at UPR-MSC.

One of the fully renovated and equipped study
rooms at UPR-MSC Library completed with
CRESCO’s collaboration.

A group of UPR-MSC Project collaborators
and faculty members during the launch of
the Project’s Portal during CRESCO’s Open
House at UPR-MSC.
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Participation and Presentation of three posters during the Annual
Conference of the Association of School of Allied Health (October 1012, 2018)
A group of collaborators and certified participants attended and
participated actively in the 2018 Annual Conference of the Association
of School of Allied Health held on October 10-12, 2018 at St. Petersburg,
Florida. The three abstracts were submitted and all were accepted for
oral presentations which were conducted by some of the Project’s
collaborators in addition to students and undergraduate faculty, as
follows: 1)“Training cycles in clinical and translational research (CTR)
for undergraduate health sciences programs (UHSP) at University of
Students, faculty members and
Puerto Rico – Medical Sciences Campus (UPR-MSC) and Universidad
Title V Cooperative UPR-MSC & UCC team
Central del Caribe (UCC): Pathway for students and faculty in CTR”. In
after their presentations.
this presentation, Dr. Margarita Irrizarry-Ramírez and María E. GonzálezMéndez explained the training cycles in clinical and translational
research (CTR) of the Title V Cooperative Project; 2)“Clinical and translational research (CTR) platform for
undergraduate health sciences programs (UHSP) at University of Puerto Rico-Medical Sciences Campus (UPRMSC) and Universidad Central del Caribe: Pipeline for students and faculty”. In this presentation, Dr. Rubén GarcíaGarcía and Dr. Jose R. Moscoso-Álvarez explained how the Title V Cooperative Project
between UPR-MSC and UCC has created a platform to pipeline undergraduate students
and faculty into Clinical and Translational Research (CTR); 3)“Encounter with Clinical
and Translational Researchers: First Experience for Students and Faculty for
Undergraduate Health Sciences Program (UHSP) at the University of Puerto RicoMedical Science Campus (UPR-MSC) and Universidad Central del Caribe (UCC)”. During
this presentation, the undergraduate faculty participant, Natalia Valentín-Carro shared
the experiences and opportunities she encountered while participating in the
interdisciplinary sessions of the Title V Cooperative Project. She expressed that one of
the most exciting experiences that the participants should work on is the identification
and interaction with a Clinical and Translational Researcher. Natalia, as well as each of
Student
the other presenters, Miriam Rodríguez-Figueroa and Jorge L. Rodríguez- Muñiz, both
and faculty members
undergraduate faculty, and Quiriat Torres-Rosario, an undergraduate student, shared
after theirpresentations.
their interview with a CT researcher. The group of participants that had the opportunity
to complete this activity was surveyed and most of them agreed that the encounter with a CT researcher was an effective
and innovate strategy to introduce participants to the clinical and translational research field.

Participation and Presentation of three posters during the Annual
Conference of the Association of Clinical and Translational Sciences
(ACTS)- Translational Science 2019 (March 5-8, 2019)

Dr. Ivelisse Rivera Rodríguez
presenting the poster.

For the first time, participants of a CTMT and its principal investigator (mentor)
attended, participated and presented a poster at ACTS-TS 2019 held on March 5-8,
2019 at Washington DC. Two members of the CTMT-IDEARIO Renal Team –Dr. Ivelisse
Rivera Rodríguez and Mr. Nelson J. Almodóvar Arbelo, mentored by Dr. Elsa M.
Orellano Colón, presented one poster of their preliminary findings: “Understanding
Barriers to and Faciltators of a Healthy Lifestyle of Hispanic Adults with End Stage
Renal Disease in Hemodialysis: Intensive Development and
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Experiences in Advancement of Research and Increased Opportunities (IDEARIO)”. The Renal Team shared their
experiences as researchers as well as IDEARIO participants with the 2019 Translational Science attendees. Using mobile
technologies, the two other members –Dr. Natalia Valentín Carro and Mrs. Luna S. Lugo Latorre– had the opportunity
to interact during the poster presentation.
In addition, a group of collaborators attended, participated and presented
two posters during the ACTS conference, as follows: “Clinical and
Translational Mentoring Team (CTMT): Effective Strategy for the
Development of Students – undergraduate (US) and graduate (GS) – and
Faculty (F) of Health Sciences Programs (HSPs) in Clinical and Translational
Research (CTR) in Puerto Rico”. This poster presentation was offered by Dr.
Margarita Irizarry Ramírez, Co-Coordinator of the Project and the poster
“Integration of Undergraduate (US) and Graduate (GS) Students and Faculty
Dr. Margarita Irizarry Ramírez
(F) in Clinical and Translational Research (CTR) in Puerto Rico: The University
presenting the poster.
of
Puerto
Rico-Medical
Sciences Campus (UPR-MSC) and Universidad Central del Caribe (UCC)
Experience” was presented by Dr. Rubén García García, Project Director.
The interactions, networking and learning experiences of the members of
the CTMT-IDEARIO-Renal Team, the above mentioned, as well as other
collaborators –Dr. Efraín Flores Rivera, Prof. Edgardo L. Rosado Santiago,
Title V Cooperative Project
Dr. Juan C. Soto Santiago and Prof. Lizbelle de Jesús Ojeda–, with other
collaborators with one of the posters.
attendees, researchers, presenters, lecturers and collaborators from other
projects at UPR-MSC are very valuable resources for the development of our Project.

External Evaluator Visit (November 13, 2018)
On November 13, 2018, we received the visit of Dr. María del Pilar Toral Correas, the Project’s External Evaluator. Dr.
Toral Correas met with the Project’s directors, collaborators and some RETO-MOTOR and CTMT-IDEARIO participants
to discuss the Project’s achievements and the participants’ recommendations to obtain better results for the Project,
as aligned to its goals and objectives. As part of this evaluation process, the projections for the Project’s upcoming
years where discussed, including the changes that occurred at the end of the second year with the inclusion of students
– undergraduate and graduate – from other institutions, as well as the inclusion of faculty members from graduate
programs. These changes were recommended in the interest of the Project to expand the spectrum of research
interests, academic diversity and possible impacts on a wider range of communities that can develop into larger clinical
research projects through the Clinical and Translational Mentoring Teams (CTMT). Dr. Toral Correas, as External
Evaluator, reinforced our appreciation that this Project has been highly effective and has filled an unattended gap
regarding clinical and translational research in undergraduate academic communities.

More news for the continuous development of CTR…
On December 5, 2018, the Simulator Victoria for the Skills Laboratory,
School of Nursing, UPR-MSC, was received and installed.
On January 21, 2019, the Project’s collaborators –Dr. José Rafael Moscoso
Álvarez (UCC), Prof. Edgardo L. Rosado (UPR-MSC), Prof. Elaine Ruiz Izcoa
(UCC) and María Enid Gonzalez (UCC) –received the acceptance
notification for the presentation of a poster entitled: “Integration of
Undergraduate (US) and Graduate (GS) Students and Faculty (F) in
Clinical and Translational Research (CTR) in Puerto Rico: The University
of Puerto Rico-Medical Sciences Campus (UPR-MSC) and

Victoria Simulator.
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Universidad Central del Caribe (UCC) Experience” in the 52nd. Annual Association
of Educators in Imaging and Radiological Sciences (AEIRS) meeting, to be held on
July 11- 12, 2019, at Waikoloa, Hawaii.
On February 28, 2019, José L. Reyes González, graduate student at UCC and
member of the CTMT-IDEARIO- Team Neuro, under the mentorship of Dr.
Nadezhda Sabeva, was awarded First Place in the Oral Presentation Category for
his work entitled: “A Mouse Model of Gulf War Illness Allows for Mechanistic
Studies and the Search for Antidotes”. This recognition was part of the Third
Interdisciplinary Research Symposium held at the San Juan Bautista School of
Medicine.
On March 11, 2019, the Project submitted the Annual Performance Report (APR)
for its second year (October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018). We are now waiting
to receive the Grant Award Notification (GAN) for the Project’s fourth year-October
1, 2019 to September 30, 2020.
On March 22, 2019, the Project’s collaborators –Dr. Margarita Irizarry Ramírez
and Dr. Efraín Flores Rivera– received the acceptance notification for their
participation in the Summer Faculty Resources Network at New York
University, to be held on NYU from June 10 – 14, 2019. Dr. Irizarry Ramírez will
be attending the course “Using Digital Resources to Support Online Project
Based Learning” while Dr. Flores Rivera will attend the course “Teaching for
Social Justice Through Comics and Graphic Novels”.
On March 22, 2019, the X-Ray Simulator for the Laboratory of the Radiologic
Technology Program, School of Health Professions, UPR-MSC, was received
and its installation is underway.
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José L. Reyes González
receving the award.

X-Ray Simulator.

Upcoming activities up to September 30, 2019…
Re-inauguration of MSC Library’s study rooms 318 and 319—renovated and equipped as part of a collaboration with
CRESCO-MSC/UPR. The re-inauguration will include a showcase of services and resources at CRESCO/UPR-MSC.
Brainstorming session between CTMT’s mentors and Title V Coordinators to identify new services, products or
specific support that CRESCO could provide to students and professors who are conducting research and/or
publishing their results.
Inauguration of the simulators – X-Ray and Victoria– in the Laboratory of the Radiologic Technology Program, School
of Health Professions, MSC-UPR and in the Skills Laboratory, School of Nursing, MSC-UPR, respectively.
Beginning of the design and related administrative processes at UCC for the development of the Community Medical
Images Laboratory (CMIL) for imaging services and clinical practice.
Inauguration of CRESCO-UCC at the Library of UCC within the Library Week. This will include trainings for the
effective utilization of URKUND (application for similarities in scientific papers).
Offering of new training cycles: the Seventh Training Cycle of RETO-MOTOR 1 and the Fifth Training Cycle of
RETO-MOTOR 2.
Formation of four new CTMTs and submission of two new CTMT’s proposals.
Celebration of the Clinical and Translational Research Week on May 6 to 12, 2019, which will include the 8 th
Title V Annual Symposium, the 8th Scientific Day, PRCTRC and the 2nd Summit of Puerto Rico Consortium in
Clinical Investigation (PRCCI) – as a collaboration between the Project and other projects, initiatives and
institutions. (For detalils, please refer to the next page).
Celebration of The Second Fair – “Seeking for Clinical and Translational Researchers in High School
Students” in the summer of 2019.

